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7.1

☐

Financi al Report for the year ended 30 June 2018

☐

☒

1

These financial results are subject to review by Audit NZ in September, and therefore may
change.

2

The graph above shows what actually happened (Actuals), what the original budget was (Original
annual budget) and then what was expected to occur by year end (Reforecast annual budget) for
each of the Income, Expenditure, and Capital Expenditure categories.

3

The ‘Reforecast’ totals show the effect of unbudgeted expenditure, projects that have been put on
hold or are to be completed in 2018/2019 and/or expected changes to income and operating
expenditure over the year.

4

Monthly reports provided to you by the Community Engineers compared the actual YTD against
reforecast YTD totals.

5

Any significant variances between the ‘Actual’ and ‘Original budget’ totals are explained below.
The details are provided in the attached Annual Report figures.
Income

6

Income was slightly less than budget due to interest on reserves being lower than budgeted.
Increased expenditure incurred during the year and this resulted in a lower reserve balance and less
accumulated interest.
Expenditure

7

The significant underspend in operational expenditure is due to the wharves upgrade project. This
project was originally budgeted as a maintenance project which was reassessed to include a capital
improvements component. This project was forecast to be completed in the 2018/2019 financial
year however the planned work was completed by 30 June 2018.

8

Excluding the upgrade project, the harbours operating expenditure was $9,000 over budget. This
is significantly due to:
 Public Liability insurance of $2,000 was incurred that was not budgeted, a budget has been set
for this going forward,
 An electricity overspend of $2,454 was due to extra use on the Long Wharf. A budget of $3,000
should be sufficient going forward with electricity costs being transferred to the berth owners.
Subsequent electricity meter changes are to take place during August/September 2018.
 Legal costs incurred were to obtain legal opinions on the wharf status and a resource consent.
Valuation costs were to obtain a valuation of wharf L36 for a tender review. Neither Legal nor
Valuation Costs were budgeted.
Capital Expenditure

9

The actual costs incurred for the wharves upgrade project was $2,900 over the annual plan budget.
However, $5,000 was carried forward from the 2016/17 financial year making the total project
budget $41,033.

10

Community projects that were budgeted to be undertaken in the 2017/2018 year are in the table
below.

Water
Structures

SDC wharf
upgrade

Multi Year
2016-2017

$36,033

$38,933

In progress construction

Upgrade of the T wharf has
been completed, two other
areas still to complete.

Reserves
11

Interest has been allocated to the reserve accounts. Interest is calculated on the average balance of
the reserves for the year at an interest rate of 3%. The budgeted interest rate was 4.19%.

Recommendati on

⇩

Riverton H arbour Annual R eport figures for the year ended 30 J une 2018

7.2

☐

1

Riverton H arbour Update

☐

☒

The purpose of the report is to provide a general update to the Subcommittee and to draw
members’ attention to the following issues that have arisen and will be discussed.
 exposed railway irons in the Aparima mouth area
 electricity supply to the Long Wharf
 upgrade work on Council structures
 new beacon light at Howells Point
 various erosion protection works.

2

A letter has been sent to Environment Southland (ES) from the local rowing club about the
danger of the remaining exposed rails in the Aparima mouth area. Follow up enquiries have
indicated that the rails were placed by the Wallace County Council in the mid-eighties as erosion
protection for the left bank. ES has indicated these are the Southland District Council’s cost to
remove. Our consultant is reviewing the current policies regarding resource consent requirements
to have then removed.

3

A local group of Long Wharf owners have offered to take over the electricity supply for the Long
Wharf. There has been a delay while issues are sorted with the overhead cable supply to the
meters. It is planned to have two separate meters, one for the Long Wharf and the other for the
Council owned T-Wharf. More information will be available at the meeting.

4

Work has been completed on the T-Wharf upgrade as part of the Emtech requirements for the
ES consent. Work is also underway on the pleasure wharf for some minor repairs requested.
The issues at L35 and L36 are being dealt with by Council staff and an update should be available
soon.

5

The order for the new beacon light is with a local electrician and pending availability should be
installed within the next two months. As part of the installation the support post will be altered.

6

The erosion issues on Bay Road and the access road to the T-Wharf are being monitored and
have not worsened in the last six months.
Recommendati on

